
Pleasant View Baptist Church 

Remember in Prayer 

August 23, 2020 

 

Please call the church office, 226-1248, to help keep the prayer list updated by adding and deleting names as needed.  Names 

will be left on list for two weeks unless notified otherwise.  Use this list as a reminder of individuals whom God would have you 

to pray for or contact. 

 

1. See separate prayer list entitled “Coronavirus-related praying”. 

2. All military personnel serving in foreign lands and at home. 

3. Martha Poore (mother of Donna Hammond) She was admitted Thursday, August 20, to AAMC after having fallen a couple of times. 

 It has been determined that she has  SEPSIS from a leg infection and also has AFIB. She is scheduled to be moved to NHC on 

 Monday, August 24, to begin rehab.  

4. Pastor Richard Busha (of New Horizon Baptist Church) is continuing to recover from COVID-19 as are many in our 

 respective churches.  

5. Steve Swatzenberg (brother-in-law of Ruby MIller) He is in the hospital in Athens GA from a fall in which he hurt his hand, arm, and 

 shoulder. He is also on dialysis for his kidney problem and is being treated for bronchitis.  

6. Philip (Ruby Miller's cousin's son) He is in Greenville Memorial with multiple problems and doctors only give him 5 to 7 months to 

 live. 

7. Carol Thrasher - She was experiencing a problem with her heart getting out of rhythm again and went to the hospital. Her heart is 

 in rhythm again and she will follow up with her heart doctor, 

8. Pat Malone (pastor's sister who lives in Jacksonville, Fla. and her husband Emitt) are over COVID-19 and able to go back to work. 

Leroy Hunsinger (Son of Shirley Hunsinger) He had back surgery Friday, July 31. He is grateful to have it and be able to get his life 

 back.  

9.    Danny Green (He is the brother of Freda Mitchell's mother Diane Hendrix, who along with her husband, Winford, often attend our 

 church.)  He has been moved to a regular room. He will be there several days while they monitor his progress after being 

 diagnosed with covid-19. 

10.  Travis Hawkins (Cindy Hudson's nephew who along with his wife, Jackye, and their son, Will,  have attended our church) 

 He had a hiatal hernia that caused his lung to collapse, and he is in a medically-induced coma in Florida,  

11. Sarah Williams  -  She came back home Thursday, July 16, from the Emergency Room, after the scare of experiencing pain in her 

 chest the night before.  

12.  John Grey (86-year old friend of Mike Graham) He is experiencing congestive heart failure but does not want to be 

 admitted to the hospital since the life-threatening nature of this could easily result in dying alone.  

13.  Mike Graham - The surgery for the sores on both legs has been done and they are healing well.  

14.  Robert Graham (Mike's brother) He is over COVID-19 and staying home with neighbors to look after him. However, he has not 

 gotten his strength back. Understandably, he does not need to be around his brother Mike with all the health issues Mike has 

 undergone.  

15.  Eleanor Hipp - She fell Saturday, May 30, and broke her right arm. She saw her doctor Thursday, July 23,  and everything is 

 healing very well. She has started physical therapy. 

16. Roger Todd - With nothing else being able to give him relief from his back, leg, and feet pain, doctors put in a device on August 1 to 

 hopefully help with this. If it works, they will surgically implant a more permanent device for this purpose.   

17. Dana Gilreath Turner and middle son, Dawson Turner - They both have COVID-19 and are at home with Dana' husband taking 

 care of them along with other 2 sons. 

18. Thomas Whitmire (Sarah Williams’ brother) He is still battling the COVID-19 virus and is at home by himself and not feeling well. 

 Please pray for him.  

19. Dave Menzel (son-in-law of Mary McMichael) He recently had a stent put in and has started chemo again for his cancer. 

20. Casey Menzel (24-year-old granddaughter of Mary McMichael) She has down syndrome and the interruption of her adult day 

 care schedule by the coronavirus circumstances has been very hard not only on her but also on her parents as they try to take 

 care of her.   

21. Sue McKee - She is having trouble with her arm and leg and is hardly able to walk at times. Her hand has gotten  worse so that she 

 is unable to close it.   

22.  David Patterson - He had two biopsies on his lung.  There was no sign of cancer from these.  However, he is experiencing what the 

 doctor is calling lung paralysis so they are waiting to see what the doctor wants to do next.  

23. Johnny Simpson – He had a TIA last week. Now waiting to see a doctor. He is at home.  

 

Bereavement: 

Gary Wentzky Family 

Pastor Allen Williams family (pastor of Eureka Baptist)   

over 



      

 

ONGOING REQUESTS:   

 

 1.  Cindy Hogman — (wife of Gary Hogman, who is serving in Iraq)-Stage 4 cervical cancer & chance of survival is low. 

 2.  Joey Westberry — Multiple sclerosis 

 3.  Louise Hawkins — (Cindy Hudson’s mother) - Medication for her Parkinson’s is causing her to be very sick. 

  4.  Conners Wood and his family; continue to pray for him with health problems. 

 5.  Jo Whitfield – Hernia in throat and heart problems. 

 6.  Robbie Caldwell - He has been diagnosed with thyroid cancer.  

 7.  Diane Culbertson - colon cancer; currently taking treatments. 

 8.  Steve Townes – cancer and other health issues.  

 9.  Sharon Burgess - Just as a reminder, she has had heart attacks, has COPD, and congestive heart failure. Due to 

 many health ailments, she has not felt well enough to wear her prosthetics on her legs that were amputated 

 below her knees.  

 10. Allen Cole - Parkinson’s disease 

 11. Gloria Ellis (Mary McMichael’s sister) She had surgery breast cancer. She is not taking chemo because doctors say it 

 won’t do much good. She’s doing ok. 

 12. Hunter Wilbanks (Andy & Kathy Bell’s cousin) – He almost died in an automobile accident in July, 2018 with serious 

 internal  injuries.  He has been put on the transplant list. 

 13. Gail Adams (Abby LeCroy’s grandmother) She is home from the hospital and slowly improving.  

 14. Charles & Martha Brock (Kim Gray’s uncle & aunt) Charles has health problems and is not doing well and Martha has 

 leukemia doctors give her 6 months to live. 

 15. Mable & Steve Swatzenburg - both have a lot of ailments. 

 16. Stacie Clark (Mary McMichael’s granddaughter) - She’s cancer free. Though there are side effects she will be able to 

 take a pill to keep the cancer from coming back. 

 17. Dennis Barnett (Denise McAlister’s father) - Hopefully, he will be going to AnMed Rehab very soon to receive much 

 needed  therapy. Continue to pray for both him and his family as they figure out the next steps for dealing with his 

 stroke. 

 18. Charles Cates (friend of Andy and Kathy Bell) – He has a lung disease that was caused by arthritis.  He has been 

 going to Charleston and is not a candidate for a lung transplant. 

 19. Tommy Dickson (brother of Rev. Mark Dickson, Grace Baptist Church) – Has mesothelioma and a large tumor in his 

 lung which be removed Chemo will begin next week that hopefully can increase his life expectance to 20 – 24 

 months. 

 

             MISSIONARIES: 

1. Megan & Landon Williams  

2. Marian & Lynn Davis – in S. Dakota with NAMB of SBC 

3. All of our Southern Baptist Missionaries 

         

  

 NURSING HOMES/ASSISTED LIVING/SHUT-INS: 

1.   NHC Healthcare of Anderson  -  Ann Pickens-room 245 

2.   Morningside - W.H. Junior & Doris Strickland-room 117 (Libby Watt’s parents) 

3.   Summerville Estates - Ellie Barnes (Mailing Address) c/o Frank Barnes, 1496 Kentwood Circle, Charleston, SC 29412                            

4.   Southern Oaks Rehab & Healthcare - Piedmont, SC - Josephine Reed 

5.   Dominion Senior Living of Anderson - Pete & Ruby McCollum 

6. Pearl Buck - Room 614A, C/O Signature Health Care of Whitesburg Gardens,105 Teakwood Dr. SW, Huntsville AL 

 35801  Phone  - 864-209-9716 

7. Pepper Hill Assisted Living in Aiken, SC - Neil Burton - (dementia) (Claridge Norryce’s sister)  

 

 

OUR MILITARY: 

Nickolas Royals – assigned to the USS Hampton and is a Nuclear Electronic Technician in San Diego.  

Austin McCall - serving in the Middle East. 

      


